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INTRODUCTION FROM GENE SMITH

Eugene D. Smith
Senior Vice President & 
Wolfe Foundation Endowed Athletics Director

The Ohio State University is one of the largest and most respected 
public research universities in the nation and is guided by its 
purpose to create the best opportunity for success for the largest 
number of its students.

The Department of Athletics and Business Advancement are aligned 
with the University’s vision to make a difference in the lives of those 
we serve, because what Ohio State does, and how we do it, matters.  
We are dedicated to supporting and enhancing the university 
through our mission – The People. The Tradition. The Excellence.

Our higher purpose resonates in our daily work and guides us on a 
path to achieving excellence in all we do. Integration, adaptability 
and innovation are essential to both our daily work and our role 
as a preeminent leader in our industries. By aligning people and 
best practices we are able to capitalize on the synergies of our 
talents and skills to better serve our stakeholders while pushing 
innovation to new levels.

People are at the core of everything we do and every decision 
we make. We seek to provide our student-athletes with the 
greatest opportunity to be successful on the fields of play, in the 
classroom and in life. The remarkable experiences we provide for 
our guests create lifelong memories of Ohio State. The engaging, 
inclusive environment we create for our staff to thrive and grow 
makes us exceptional.

Our strategic plan guides us on a path to achieve A Higher Purpose. 
I welcome your feedback and ideas as we work together to achieve 
our lofty goals.

Senior Vice President and Wolfe Foundation Endowed Athletics Director
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Strategic Priority I:
Competitive Excellence Goal I

We will represent the university and its proud 
heritage with our commitment to achieving 
excellence in all we do.

Strategic Priority II:
Fiscal Accountability Goal II

Be a financial asset to the university by 
implementing revenue generating and operational 
efficiency strategies.

Strategic Priority III: 
Operational Excellence Goal III Enhance operational efficiencies and  

sustainability strategies.

Strategic Priority IV:
Guest Experience Goal IV Provide a safe and remarkable experience for our fans 

and guests by providing value-driven experiences.

Strategic Priority V: 
Staff Experience Goal V Provide an excellent staff experience through a 

focus on positive culture, growth and wellness.

Strategic Priority VI: 
Student-Athlete Experience Goal VI

Provide our student-athletes with the greatest 
opportunity to be successful in their sport, in the 
classroom, and in life.

University Vision The Ohio State University is the model 21st century public, land 
grant, research, urban, community engaged institution.

Department Mission The People. The Tradition. The Excellence.
We are dedicated to the people we serve whether student-
athletes, staff or guests.
We will represent the university and its proud heritage with our 
commitment to achieving excellence in all we do.

DEPARTMENT SCORECARD
A Higher Purpose
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Our Mission
The People. The Tradition. The Excellence.
We are dedicated to the people we serve whether student-athletes, staff or guests. We will represent the university and its proud heritage with 
our commitment to achieving excellence in all we do.

STRATEGIC PLAN — SUMMARY
A Higher Purpose

 

 

 

 

INTEGRITY EDUCATION

PEOPLE

EXCELLENCE

RESPECT

INNOVATION

COMMUNITY TRADITION

We will act with integrity and 
personal accountabillity.

We will celebrate a climate of 
mutual respect and inclusion by 
recognizing each individuall’s 
contribution to the team. We will 
promote a culture of openness 
where voices are heard.

We will iinstill in our student-
athletes and staff a sense of social 
responsibility and an appreciation 
for lifelong learning through quality 
academic, competitive, leadership, 
and social experiences.

We will keep the well-being of our 
student-athletes, staff and guests 
at the core of every decision.

We will strive for excellence in all 
we do.

We will encourage innovation, 
celebrate diversity of thought, and 
embrace change.

We will value the support of and 
be active leaders in the community 
by paying forward to others.

We will build upon the traditions 
that have guided us throughout our 
proud history.

Our Values


